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Montana Kaimin
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter
The UC  Bookstore will take over 
the university's office supply shop on 
Feb. 1, to save the school money by 
consolidating staff and facilities,’ 
bookstore manager Bryan Thornton 
said Thursday.
"There should be a considerable 
savings in staffing,” Thornton said, 
because one full-time position has 
been cut. However, Thornton said no 
employees lost their jobs.
Office Stores, which sells supplies 
to faculty and staff, employed two
full-time staff members.
Store manager Becky Sutton trans­
ferred to the bookstore, replacing an 
employee who quit. Terri Phillips, 
store accountant, will remain with 
Reprographics, a quick-printing shop 
that shared building space with Office 
Stores.
Two of the student work-study em­
ployees will transfer to the bookstore, 
and the other two will remain with 
Reprographics.
Reprographics will remain In its 
current location, room 211 In the 
Lodge, for about another year, and
then will move to the print shop in 
the journalism building. Thornton said 
this will be a more efficient use of 
the facilities on campus.
Many of the products to be trans- 
] ferred from Office Stores to the 
! bookstore will be duplicates of Items 
already sold at the store, such as 
pens, notepads and. other office sup­
plies.
Thornton said the products from 
i Office Stores will be marked at a 
I higher price than those sold normally 
! at the bookstore.
j He said a state purchasing regula­
tion requires university departments 
to buy supplies purchased from a 
central store in Helena. UM, there­
fore, will still do the actual purchas­
ing, but the bookstore will act as a 
sales agent, Thornton said.
The bookstore will sell the items on 
a credit system for the regular price 
charged by Office Stores, but will de­
duct a 10 percent discount when bill­
ing, Thornton said.
Thornton said it’s too early to esti­
mate how much money the store 
consolidation will save UM.
Growing pains
By Dug Ellman
Kaimin Reporter
Th e  A S U M  C hild  Care 
Program is suffering from 
that common childhood ali­
ment —  growing pains. The 
center is taking care of 
twice as many children this 
year as last and has twice 
as many problems.
Marcia Mayes, child care 
program coordinator, said 
program officials last year 
approached the University 
of Montana administration 
with a proposal to elimi­
nate the rent on their Mc­
Gill Hall facility. The re­
quest w as d e n ie d , she 
said, but officials said they 
m ight give the center a 
grant if it would expand 
the program.
“W e subm itted a pro ­
posal and reque sted  
$9,600,” Mayes said. “They 
gave us a grant for $10,- 
000.”
With the $10,000 grant 
came a stipulation that the 
center would open another 
facility, so they created a 
tem porary center In the
Craighead Apartments in 
the Married Student Hous­
ing complex south of cam­
pus.
Pam Grier, an ASUM  ad­
ministrative assistant who 
works with the Child Care 
Program, said the expan­
ded day care has been a 
success but administrating 
and trying to staff the proj­
ect has been a “nightma­
re."
M a y e s  sa id  th a t the 
Craighead site was meant 
to be temporary, and is not 
an ideal location for a day 
care center. One of the 
problems, she said, is that 
the four-bedroom  apart­
ment makes it difficult for 
supervisors to watch all of 
the children at once.
A SU M  has also had a 
hard time hiring work-study 
students to serve as super­
visors, she said, adding 
that not many students are 
willing to walk to the cen­
ter, which is about five 
blocks from campus, when 
there are work-study jobs 
here on campus.
ALAIN LAPHAM and Damon 
disorders student, as others 
Mayes and Grier agreed 
that the solution to the 
problem is to put the day 
care facility on campus, 
preferably in McGill Hall 
where there Is already one 
facility.
Grier said when they pro­
posed the te m p o ra ry  
Craighead site they thought 
there would be space left 
vacant in McGill Hall by
Denny listen to Jackie Thiel, a 
nap around them.
the Home Economics de­
partment, which vacated 
some classroom s in the 
building last year after it 
w as e lim in a te d  In the 
budget cuts.
But the education depart­
ment got the empty class­
rooms instead, Grier said.
Another possible location 
for the day care is in the 
University Center. "Right
communication science and
now we are exploring that 
option,” Mayes said, add­
ing that there is a vacant 
room in the UC  behind the 
Legal Services office that 
could be used.
The room would have to 
be Inspected by the fire 
marshal, she said, to deter­
mine if It could pass the 
strict codes necessary for a 
child care center.
Curbing racism focus of hum an rights task force
By Jim Mann
Kaimin Reporter
M ontana's first com m unity task 
force on human rights will be orga­
nized this month at the University of 
Montana in an effort to curb racism, 
Mary Pryne, a task force organizer 
said Thursday.
And Student Action Center Director 
Howard Crawford said that SAC will 
act as a catalyst for organizing the 
Missoula Area Human Rights Task 
Force.
Pryne, a senior In psychology and 
social work, said the first objective of 
the group will be to join the North­
west Coalition Against Malicious Har­
assment, Inc., an organization based 
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
The organization, which Is com ­
prised of human rights groups in 
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington 
and Wyoming, has offered a seat on 
its board of directors to a representa­
tive from the task force.
Joining the coalition would make 
resources such as guest speakers, 
up -to -d a te  information on racist 
group activities, and educational re­
sources such as films and pamphlets 
more available to the task force, she 
said.
Pryne said she would like to see 
the task force's main focus be on 
racism because “just the existence of
avowed racist groups such as the 
White Student Union creates an at­
mosphere of oppression for minority 
groups.”
The White Student Union is a na­
tional organization based in California 
which has a chapter at UM , headed 
by self-proclaimed racist, Jon Jerome 
Warman. Last Spring Quarter the or­
ganization began distributing white 
supremacist literature at UM.
But groups such as the White Stu­
dent Union aren’t nearly as damaging 
as other more subtle forms of racism, 
she said.
"The more obvious forms of racism 
tend to really obscure the issues of 
racism because they are so atypical,”
she said, adding that the more subtle 
forms of prejudice against people of 
different races, ages and sexes are 
common to most people.
“Jon Warman Is not the only racist 
on cam pus,” she said. “When we 
think Jon Warman is causing racism 
on this campus then we are sadly 
mistaken.”
Pryne said the task force's objec­
tives will not be limited to combatting 
racism. In general, the task force will 
focus on protecting the human rights 
of every student on campus, she 
said.
The task force will have Its first 
meeting Jan. 20 at 7 p.m. In the Uni­
versity Center Montana Rooms.
University of Montana Frlday/January 9. 1988
Bookstore will take over Office Stores
Child Care has more kids, less room
Photo by Scott Lonti
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OPINION
U TU  contract shows U system’s paradoxes
Th e  University of Montana faculty union and the 
Board of Regents have agreed to a four-year 
faculty contract that, on the surface, might seem to 
ensure some better times ahead.
The  contract calls for "peer salary catchup 
adjustments" that will make UM  salaries a little 
more competitive with those at other schools in the 
Northwest. During the first two years under the 
contract, salaries will remain at current levels, 
keeping the average yearly pay of a UM  full 
professor at $6,700 below the regional average. But 
guaranteed 6 percent pay increases in 1990 and 
1991 will cut the disparity by $4,400.
Faculty members will vote on ratification of the 
new contract Jan. 18. University Teachers' Union 
officers seem confident they’ll approve it.
With salaries guaranteed to increase, it would 
seem that the yearly migration of valuable faculty 
members from UM  stands to decrease. And with 
more attractive salaries keeping professors in 
Missoula, prospective students would recognize the
high standards at the university and make UM  their 
choice for an education. All would be good, it 
would seem.
But there’s a catch. The university system 
received from the Legislature last year about as 
much money as it could have hoped for. State 
dollars are hard to com e by these days, and there 
are certainly no guarantees that the economy will 
be any better when the Legislature meets in 1989.
So, what if the Legislature doesn’t raise faculty 
salaries? The  contract guarantees the faculty a 6 
percent raise. That means the money will have to 
come from somewhere, and that somewhere 
doesn't look good. TU IT IO N  IN C R EA SES. 
P R O G R AM  C U T S . S T A F F  R ED U C TIO N S . Jack 
Noble, the regents’ spokesman and deputy 
commissioner for the university system's fiscal 
affairs, clearly has listed these as likely results.
If the Legislature doesn’t come up with the 
money to raise the state employees’ frozen salaries, 
some of the faculty members whose union pushed 
for better pay could lose their jobs. The  irony.
And to further compensate for the guaranty 
pay raises, students would have to pay more 
money toward a continually increasing tuition that 
is causing a yearly migration of valuable students 
from UM  to who knows where.
Moreover, to pay for the salary increases of the 
professors we’re trying to keep at UM , program 
eliminations could occur —  the sort of eliminations 
that the UM  community last year insisted would 
devastate the school.
It goes round and round in a gloomy circle. All 
the ugly prospects hinge on one factor —  whether 
the state will find the m oney to increase salaries.
The  faculty will probably ratify the contract on 
Jan. 18. There is no reason they shouldn’t  The 
situation is eerie. Once we worried about losing 
qualified faculty m em bers to better-paying 
universities. Now we have to fear what paying them 
to stay could mean if the 1989 Legislature doesn’t 
fund higher education properly.
Kevin McRae
A h, for th e  days of sea m onkeys
I had my two boys, ages six and eight, 
write me a list of what they wanted for 
Christmas. This may sound dangerous to 
the layman, but I am an experienced toy 
shopper and they usually understand that I 
do not have a great deal of money to 
spend. The  list I received consisted of 
slightly more than fifty items, making the 
possibility my finding something 
appropriate more likely. I consider myself 
to be well informed about toys, having 
more than a passing interest in them, but 
this time I was caught unprepared. Have 
you ever heard of Ninjamites, Madballs, 
Dynomites, Mr. Gameshow or Mad 
Scientist? Neither had I, and several trips 
to the store didn't help.
I never did find out what some of those 
toys were, but the ones that I did usually 
fell into three categories: War Toys, Games 
and To o  Damn Expensive. Keeping in mind 
the spirit of the season, war toys were out. 
They managed to find a game that fit Into 
the third category, Mr. Gameshow. In this 
abomination, you select one of ten games 
and are subjected to the endless babble of 
the fully animated plastic “host” with 64 
perfect teeth. Daytime T V  Is nauseating 
enough without subjecting yourself to more 
of its asininity when the tube is off, 
especially at the preposterous cost of 
$119.99.
I selected some tried and true games, 
Clue, chess (a game I never played well), 
checkers and one called Connect Four, a 
hybrid of checkers and tic-tac-toe. Since 
Christmas, I have a combined record of 5- 
54-1 against my sons in Connect Four. I 
no longer play this game with them; they 
can build self-confidence in ways less 
destructive to my own.
The most bizarre of the requests was 
Mad Scientist and comes in 4 distinct 
versions I am aware of. In the first, you 
buy a seemingly innocent plastic lab apron 
with the logo emblazoned on it, assorted 
ersatz labware and a pair of glasses with 
the funny nose and buggy eyes that, as we 
all know from watching science fiction 
movies, all mad scientists possess.
The  next version is a miniature lab 
complete with appropriate equipment, a 
monster and a poseable rubber scientist 
with buggy eyes. O r you can buy the 
deluxe version of the lab which was on
sale at the time for only $16.99 containing 
a see-through vat, two skeletons, molds 
and some containers of goop which forms 
“flesh” on the bones, creating some odd­
looking critters. The fun of this is that you 
get to put them into the vat which contains 
some safe, non-toxic “acid” which eats 
away the flesh clean to the bones. What 
funl No home should be without one! A 
more sicko version of this is advertised on 
the carton. Coming soon is a kit where 
you, the mad scientist with the buggy eyes, 
can vivisect an alien being with eleven 
removable organs which can only be put 
back in a certain order. I guess if you fail 
to put it back together some allegedly 
regrettable thing happens like the 
annihilation of the human race. With 
gruesome pastimes like this, maybe we 
deserve it.
Whatever happened to E .T ., that friendly 
little guy from a faraway planet who 
dropped into our hearts a few years back 
—  remember him? Apparently many toy 
manufacturers don't. The  gross-out, nasty, 
evil aliens and xenophobia are in vogue 
and childrens’ toys are reflections of it. I 
suppose that next is a junior version of 
genetic experiments to “improve” the 
human or some other race.
Parents seem to believe that children will 
accept nothing less than what is popular 
today, and will pay exhorbitant amounts of 
money for junk. Remember all the 
commotion a few years back over those 
ugly Cabbage Patch Kids? Yuckl People 
can buy those more popular toys for their 
kids, but I think that I'll avoid them and 
give gifts like sea monkeys from Spencer’s 
and inflatable dinosaurs from the Joint 
Effort.
Anyone over eight for a quick game of 
Connect Four?
Dennis Small Is a senior In English.
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
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Greeks to publish paper
By John Firehammer
Kalmln ntp o rtif
University of Montana fraternity and sorority 
members have united to publish a newspaper 
they hope will improve Interfraternity communi­
cation and inform other students of Greek ac­
tivities, the paper’s editor said Thursday.
Theresa Evans, a sophomore in interperso­
nal communication, is the editor of the Grizzly 
Greek, a publication she hopes will be a quar­
terly look at Greek life at UM.
She said the paper, which she hopes to dis­
tribute within the next two weeks, will help 
members of various chapters In the Greek 
system learn what other houses are doing.
Evans said the publication will help clear up 
misconceptions other students often have of 
the Greek system. She said people often think 
of fraternities and sororities as organizations 
that exist solely to hold parties, while over­
looking the contributions they make to the 
campus and community.
She said the paper will cover positive 
aspects of Greek life, including the work for 
charity that fraternities and sororities often 
carry out.
Evans said Greeks "represent almost every 
part of university life” and are involved in 
more campus activities than people realize. 
Thus, she said, the paper will try to feature 
Greeks involved In sports as well as other ac­
tivities.
And the paper won’t stick just to Greek 
news, Evans said, because the staff wants it to 
interest people outside the Greek system. She 
said the paper will feature general interest sto­
ries including concert reviews.
Evans said 15 volunteers from  several 
houses are working for the paper, and staff 
members are encouraged to write about what­
ever subjects interest them.
Evans said about 5,000 copies of the Grizzly 
Greek’s first 12-page, illustrated issue will be 
distributed in the houses and at campus loca­
tions such as the Lodge and the University 
Center.
She said the Messenger, a local shopper, 
will print the Grizzly Greek for $800. The UM 
Interfraternity Council donated $200 for the 
newspaper, and advertising will cover the 
remaining printing costs, Evans said.
NEWS BRIEFS.
MSU could get 
faculty pay raises
B O Z E M A N  (A P )  —  A 
ju s t-n e g o tia te d  pay in ­
crease for University of 
M o ntan a faculty  should  
mean higher pay for teach­
ers at Montana State Uni­
ve rs ity  and othe r state 
cam puses, university 
spokesmen say.
A  contract negotiated be­
tween U M ’s teachers’ union 
and the Board of Regents 
W ednesday will give UM 
faculty an estimated $1.3 
million in raises by the end 
of 1991.
Ratification of the con­
tract is pending UM faculty 
approval, which union and 
regent representatives ex­
pect later this month.
M SU spokeswoman Mari­
lyn Wessel said the UM 
payraise should translate 
into raises for the M SU 
faculty as well.
"In the past, whatever the 
(U M ) University Teacher's 
Union gets, faculty at M SU 
w on’t get any less than 
that,” Wessel said.
U.S. may end aid 
to Afghan rebels
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —  
Th e  United States would 
cut off military aid to rebel
forces before all Soviet 
tro o p s  w ere  w ithd raw n 
from Afghanistan, provided 
the people of the war-torn 
country were free to “take 
control of their own des­
tiny,” Secretary of State 
G e o rg e  P. S h u ltz  said  
Thursday.
His statement at a news 
conference seem ed de­
signed to encourage recent 
moves in Moscow to end 
its unsuccessful eight-year 
military occupation. One of 
the key conditions is an 
even tual su sp e n sio n  of 
American military support 
for the guerrillas who have 
harassed the Red Army.
WE RENT QUALITY  
at the Rec Annex 
EQUIPMENT BY: 
•Rotsignol*Swallow«Karhu 
•Fischer* A*olo*AlpineeExel
Campus Rec Outdoor Program
*Ski Rental 12-5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
*X-C, Downhill, weather report, and road conditions
posted daily at the Rec Annex
*Use our wax room to tune your skis, $1 per pair
243-5172
K am a Kazi W eekend
K am a K azis for $1 
$2 H am m ers (ham  sandwiches)
($2.50 with fries) F rid ay-S u nd ay
221 Ryman 549-0435
HIGH-TECH 
DOESN'T GET MUCH 
HIGHER THAN THU.
Today’s Army is high-tech all the way, from the ground up.
If you're fascinated by satellite systems, you can actually learn to 
operate or repair the equipment that “speaks” to these satellites.
High-tech communications is just one of many advanced 
fields available for Army training. There are also skills irrareas like 
air defense, armor, or avionics. Using equipment that utilizes 
lasers, computers, radar, or sophisticated electronics.
The future belongs to people with high-tech knowledge.
And the Army’s a great place to get it. To see what you qualify for, 
contact your local Army Recruiter.
Call 728-5024 in Missoula.
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Seeing things in
FOG?
Read the Kaimin 
and find out what you’re missing.
The 1988 ASUM Programming Performing A rts Series Presents 
Windham Hill Recording Artist
PHILIP AABERG MontanaPianist
Wednesday, Janaary 20,1988 8 pm University Theatre
Outdoor.
Tickets on sale now.
UC Box Office 2434999
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Higgins A  Beckwith 
Op«n 7 Days 
Uatil Midnight 
721.2679
A n d  n o w  •••
CHICKS CASHED
B est prices in  to w n  
A n y  k in d  off chock
I  f  s . n . 4  p . n .
A lw a y s  A  B e e r S a le
J _____________9_____________8_____________8
TRAIL HEAD
TELEMARK
Put Together A Winning Combination
Reg. Now
KarhuXCDGT $179 $ 1 2 9
Karhu Comp. $195 $ 1 4 9
Rossignoi TRS $260 $ 1 9 9
Rossignal TMS $180 $  1 5 0
Asolo Extreme Pros $300 $ 2 5 0
Asolo Snowpine $235 $ 2 1 0
Merrell Super Doubles $295 $ 2 4 0
Chouinard/TIM Demo Day 
Marshal Ski Area 
Tuesday Jan. 12,4:30-9 pjn.
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula 
Quality Products For Lasting Value
FORUM
Letters of more than 300 
words and letters not typed 
and double spaced probably 
won't be published. Letters 
that don’t Include a signa­
ture, valid mailing address, 
telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major will 
not be published.
A letter should be on a 
subject of university Interest 
and should state an opinion.
Recall posters
W ar movies, such as Ram bo, 
are being seen all over the 
world by kids of all ages.
Now, In order to sell tickets 
to our basketball games, we 
are using our team as Inspira­
tion not only for basketball 
but also for war. Such repre­
sentation glorifies war on the 
one hand and devalues the 
realities of war on the other. 
It is subtle, yet very expres­
sive of the continued attempts 
to desensitize society to the 
processes of war.
Honest Montanans?
E D ITO R : I am proud to be 
a Montanan and often boast 
to m y friends on the coast 
that most Montanans are very 
honest people. The  premise 
was tested when a bicycle I 
have used for 20 years was 
taken on M onday, Nov. 30, 
1987, from outside the Phar- 
macy/Psychology building on 
the UM  campus.
It is a very old, single speed 
Schw inn bike, red in color 
with w hite strip es, balloon 
tires and wide handle bars. A 
man with a stocking cap and 
camouflage fatigues was seen 
riding it away from the build­
ing at 2:30 p.m. Monday.
The  borrower is requested 
to return the bike where he 
found it, and no questions will 
be asked. I want to have the 
same implicit .trust I have al­
ways had in fellow Montanans 
—  please don’t shatter it. 
Rustem S. Medora 
professor, pharmacy
E D ITO R : I found the recent 
Grizzly basketball poster thor­
oughly disgusting. The depic­
tion of the men’s basketball 
team in military fatigues, car­
rying guns, wearing face paint 
and sitting on a tank is noth­
ing short of reducing war to a 
game and encouraging us all 
to accept it as such.
The Infiltration and enhance­
ment of a militaristic attitude 
is present throughout our cul- 
tre. On television and In mag­
azines men in military uniform 
are selling everything from 
gum to education.
Tw o  sum m ers ago, tanks 
took up an entire parking lot 
at the Western Montana Fair.
W e participate In this milita­
ristic attitude by perpetuating 
the use of war propoganda in 
our everyday life. If we care 
about the Issues of war and 
peace, we can respond by se­
lecting life affirming symbols 
and activities. I request that 
attempts be made to do so. 
The  posters are offensive, not 
only to those who recoil at 
the thought of having a milita­
ristic society but to those who 
want their kids to grow up to 
be basketball players, not 
tools in the war machine.
I encourage students to de­
mand a recall of the poster. 
Andrea Olsen 
third year, law
Department of Drama/Dance and Department of Music 
Announces
OPEN AUDITIONS
for H.M.S. Pinafore (opans April 21) 
and Jaques and His Mastar (opans May 25)
Tuesday, Jan. 12,7 p.m. 
Masquer Theatre, 
Performing Arts Center
General reading and interviews 
for performers and backstage crews.
<vEarn Expressive Arts perspective credit 
for working with these productions.
Call 4481 for more Information
Ill-advised
E D ITO R : i write to you in 
hopes of "setting right” the 
recent ill-advised poster of 
combatant basketball players. 
If this is as high as we con­
ceptualize, then perhaps it 
would be better to not bother. 
I can hardly wait to shoot a 
few at Washington, knock off 
a c o u p le  w ith  M S U , and 
smoke ’em in Utah. The anal­
ogy just doesn’t wash.
Mastery is not competition. 
Mark B. Hamilton 
graduate, M FA
The Montana 
Kaimin 
Serving U M  for 
90 years
ASUM is currently accepting 
budget requests for the 1988-89 
academic/summer fiscal year. 
Budget request forms can be 
picked up at ASUM,
University Center, Room 105. 
Completed budget request forms are due 
February 1,1988 by 5 p.m.
All groups must be registered with A S U M  prior To obtaining budget 
request forms. If your organization has not registered, please obtain
registration forms in the A S U M  office, U C  F ^ m  LQ5
CHALLENGE
.J A N . 12, 19, 26, FEB . 2 & 5 
R A C E S  S T A R T  A T  
7:00 P.M. 
M A R S H A L L  SKI A R E A
TEAM
DUAL
RACING
MS-6966
The
AaaocMMd Studams
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ASUM ballot could include bottle bill
By John Firehammer
Kalmln Reporter
About 500 students have signed a 
petition to put a bottle and can de­
posit re ferend um  on the A S U M  
spring election ballot, MontPIRQ di­
rector Brad Martin said Thursday.
Martin said the group needed only 
400 to 500 signatures to get the ref­
erendum on the ballot. The ASUM  
constitution says that a group must 
get 5 percent of University of Mon­
tana students to sign a petition to get 
a referendum on the ballot.
Having the signatures isn’t any 
guarantee that the referendum will be 
on the ballot, Martin said. A SU M  
hasn't agreed to accept the referen­
dum, but the two groups are working 
on an agreement, he added.
The beverage bill would add a five- 
cent minimum deposit on all carbo­
nated beverages, Including wine cool­
ers.
Martin said states that had enacted 
carbonated beverage bills before the 
introduction of wine coolers had a
decrease In litter. But when wine 
coolers were introduced, litter In­
creased because there wasn’t a de­
posit on cooler containers.
While Martin said having the refer­
endum pass at UM wouldn’t change 
state law, he said It would be a way 
for students to make a “statement" 
on the beverage bill issue.
He said students represent an ‘‘im­
portant part of the constituency,” and 
added that a student referendum 
would help convince the general pub­
lic to support the beverage bill.
MontPIRG is also working to gather 
20,000 signatures from Montana reg­
istered voters so it can place the 
beverage bill in the form of an Initia­
tive on Montana's 1988 general elec­
tion ballot.
The beverage bill was the subject 
of controversy last November when a 
Missoula beverage distibutor threat­
ened to lobby the Board of Regents 
to re v o k e  M o n tP IR G ’s fu n d in g  
methods because of the groups effort 
to Introduce the bill.
Grizzly rally 
set for Monday
A rally to get public support 
for the removal of a camp­
ground developm ent in an 
area of Yellowstone National 
Park that Is heavily populated 
by grizzly bears will be held 
at noon Monday in the Uni­
versity Center.
Sponsored by the Environ­
mental Studies Advocates, the 
rally will feature speeches by 
Charles Jonkel, grizzly bear 
re se a rch e r; La n ce  O lse n , 
president of the Great Bear 
Foundation; and Mike Bader, 
Badger Chapter president and 
Yellowstone Park ranger.
The rally’s sponsors hope to 
generate public support for 
the removal of the Fishing 
Bridge development in Yellow­
stone, which was started 86 
years ago as a single bridge. 
However, developers of the 
area have added a restaurant, 
c a m p s ig h ts  and a m o to r 
home cam p gro und. All of 
which Olsen said are particu­
lar problems in grizzly habi­
tats because bears are at­
tracted to the food odors.
Conflicts between bears and 
humans have been very com­
mon in the Fishing Bridge 
area, Olsen said, and could 
be reduced if the area didn’t 
draw as many campers who 
stay for extended periods.
Bader said the National 
Park Service is considering 
varying degrees of removal 
and replacement of the devel­
opment. The NPS has drafted 
an e n v iro n m e n ta l im p a c t 
statement for the removal of 
the development for public 
review and comment. Such a 
statement Is required by law 
to evaluate any federal project 
that might have some influ­
ence on the environment.
IN F O R M A T IO N
S E R V IC E S
FREE RENTAL 
INFORMATION
with juat a phone call 
We have what jrou’re 
looking for.
FREEeFAST 
•FRIENDLY* 
Call 549-INFO 
(4636) Today!
O p e n  7  dag* a week
STUDY B REAK.
With all the studying you have, you're entitled to 
a break. At Little Caesars® you always get two 
pizzas, but you pay for only one.
L ittle Caesars P izza
1916 Brooks *** 549-9992
VALUABLE C O U P O N
LATE NITE APPETITE? 
2 LARGE PIZZAS 
Only
$8"
(Large size cheese plus 1 item)
Valid with coupon at participating Little Caeaara.
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per customer. 
Carry Out only.
Expires: 1-29-88 K
VALUABLE C O U P O N
VALUABLE C O U P O N
*U  of M Student Special*
2 MEDIUM PIZZAS
2 32 oz. Cokes and an 
order of Crazy Bread
Only 
$ g 9 9
(M ein toe «•««** 2 it*"*)
Extra Hama and axtra chaaaa avaHabta at addRtonal coat. VaMd 
only with coupon at participating Llttta Caaaara. Not valid with any 
othar oltar. Ona coupon par cuatomar. Carry Out only.
P v m Ip a a • i  911 Ofl
U n ive rs ity  off M o n ta n a  
students
S h o w  stu d e n t ID  ca rd  
a n d
receive free o rd e r off
Crazy Bread
w ith  a n y  p izza  o rd e r
Ixpiras: 1-29-88
VALUABLE COUPON
VALUABLE C O U P O N
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By Dan Morgan
Kalmin Sports Reporter
Montana assistant basketball 
coach Bob Nlehl summed up 
last night’s 60-57 win against 
W eber State when he was 
overheard saying, “ It was 
ugly, but it was a win.”
The ugly win, however, gave 
the 11-1 Grizzlies, winners of 
eight straight games, a 1-0 
Big Sky Conference record.
The Wildcats, now 2-9, were 
in the game until the final 
seconds and missed a game- 
tying three-pointer with six 
seconds left.
Much of the game's scoring 
was provided by the team’s 
starters —  reserves accounted 
for just six points.
Forward Wayne Tinkle led 
Montana with 15 points. He 
w a s  f o l lo w e d  b y  N a te  
DuChesne and K.C. McGowan 
who scored 12 points each.
Wildcat center Rico Wash­
ington led all scorers with 18
points.
Montana center Kevin Hood 
was the game’s leading re­
bounder with a season-high 
15.
. Montana, trailing 29-22 with 
7:11 remaining in the first
half, called timeout and head 
coach Stew Morrill put his 
starters back into the garnet 
The  strategy worked as the 
Griz stormed to a 32-29 lead. 
Montana trailed 35-34 at half­
time.
T outed  Broncos nex t for M ontana
By Dan Morgan
Kalmin Sports Reporter
The  Montana Grizzlies will battle the Boise 
State Broncos tomorrow night in Dahlberg 
Arena for the early-season Big Sky Confer­
ence lead.
Play begins at 7:30 p.m.
Boise State, 10-1 overall, beat Montana 
State 68-51 last night in Bozeman in its con­
ference opener.
Montana is also 1-0 in conference play after 
edging Weber State 60-57 last night in Mis­
soula. The Grizzlies are 11-1 overall.
Big Sky coaches tabbed Boise State, 22-8 
last season, as the 1988 conference favorite. 
Last year's squad finished second to Montana 
State.
UM  head coach Stew Morrill has called 
Boise “one of the top four or five teams in the 
West.”
Weber took a 41-36 lead In 
the second half, but again 
Montana subdued the Wild­
cats. Using a pressure de­
fense and the hot hand of 
McGowan, the Grizzlies raced 
to a 49-41 lead.
M cGow an scored eight of 
the 13 straight points, six on 
long baseline jump shots and 
two on free throws.
Weber made a final run and 
a Calvin Glenn score gave the 
Wildcats a 56-54 lead late in 
the game.
Tinkle tied the game, and 
moments later a McGowan 
16-foot baseline jumper gave 
Montana a 58-54 lead with 1: 
45 left.
This Week A t Campus Rec. 
Jan. 8-Jan. 15
Intramurals
F ri Jan. S - t a M M  4 4  p jn , Rec Annex 
San. Jan. 10—M o o r Saccar 10 >j l 4  p.m„ McCi 
Mon. Jan. 1 1 -C o fc c  V a M a l 6-10 p jn , McGM Had 
la s h e ta i 4-10 p jn , Rec Annex
7-9 p jn , Schreiber C y *
Tues. Jan. 12—la sh e tai 4 4  p jn , McGill
7-10 p jn , I n  Annex 
7 -1 0  p jn , ScJreiber Gyai 
Wed. Jan 13—OeshethaA 4-10 p jn , Rec Annex
7-10 p jn , ScJreiber Gym 
Thar. Jan 14 -4 a sh e taR  4-7 p jn , McGl Hal 
$-10 p jn , Rec Annex 
7-9 p jn  S d re te r Gym 
ladmmten Tourney entries due 5 p jn  
Sat Jan 16 liiaantea Tournament Rec Annex
Grizzly Pool
Fri. Jan S—Register for Water Aerobics and Children's 
Afterschool Swim Lessons t a t  begin Mon Jan 11 .
S al Jan 9—Foot closed dae to Mgh School Su m  Meet 
San Jan 10—fitness lap Sniais 12-2 p jn  
'4-5 p jn
Public Rec Swba 2 4  p jn
Mon Jan 11-Fri Jan 15—fitness lap Swims M-TM 7-9 a jn
11 ajn -1 pjn 
5 4  p jn  
F r i  9-10 a jn  
2-3:30 p jn  
MWF 9:30-10:30 p jn  
Public Rec Swim MWF 74:3 0  p jn
*1mptrtart Notice: Uowen ity of M oatan faadty, staff a d  students w o c ig M e  h r  $S 
discount per chid when le p stu i og their cM Wee ■  the Afterscheel Sami Lesson prepam.
Rec. Annex
F ri Jan S—6:30 a jn  4  p jn
Sat Jan 9-Sun Jan 10—Hoon-S pjn
Mon. Jan 11-Thurs. Jan 14—0:30 u n —10:30 p jn
F ri Jan 15—6:30 ajn-S pjn
AEROBICS
Campus Racraatlon 
Aerobics
N tw  for all U of M studantsl Low 
Prices! Choose from 3 clast times:
M W F: 6:45-7:45 a.m; $7/9 wks 
M thru F: 4:10-5:20 p.m; $9/9 wks 
M thru F:5:15-6:15 p.m; $9/9 wks 
'C lass fa ts  non-transferable, norv 
refundable. Register at McGill Hall, 
room 109. Call 243-2802 for mora 
Information. Classes begin 
January 11,1908.
Schreiber Gym
-F r i Jan 6—11:34 ajn -1 p jn  
Sat Jan 9-Sun Jan 10—Noon-4 p jn  
Men Jan 11-Fri Jan 15—l l J O - l p j n
WEIGHT TRAMNG
Weight Room Orientation
For all U of M students every 
Tuesday and Thursday 6:30-7:30 
a.m. at the weight room In the Rec 
Annex. An Introduction to 
equipment and assistance with 
your weight training program.
Outdoor Program
Sat Jan 9 , 1 0  a jn -4 p jn —Marshal Shi Area Nor the DownhUt & 
Telemariung lessons
10 a jn —Meet at Rec Annex ter Hordk
(cress-country) ski dess
January 13,14,16—Avalanche Seminar by Dudtey hnprota.
1/13 Wed, 7-10 p jn  tetany 307 
1/14 Thurs, 7-10 p jn  lotony 307 
1/10 Sat Field Session at Montana Snow Bowl
Tfe cm to i  m -n p i di hr Pint I of the national X.aland* Sdmf if Sno» In f
1m . 25-27.
Phrto  by Grog Van TXgkwan
M ON TA N A’S MIKE AHLERS (24) didn’t mate this shot, but 
the Grizzlies did mate off with a 60*57 win against Weber 
State last night.
ASUM Programming Presents
THEATER
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL
l  f i c u m ? n u i  e t c
I  MATTHEW BAOOEfUCK ■
FERRIS
BUELLER’S
DAY OFF
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13 
$2 Student $3 General
1 p.m. FERRIS 
3 p m FERRIS FREE
8 p.m. Rock & Roll D A D / ^ A D U
by GAME THEORY r U K b U h N
followed by FERRIS
Late Griz push provides win against W eber
__ . . . .  . . .  .................. . ____ w a__ — -i \ A / o k o  r  t n n l r  o  <41 Q C  I a a 4  I n
SPORTS
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre 
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
l o s t  o r  f o u n d
LOST: Black wallet 1/4 in Lodge. Call 243-
5 2 22  o r  5 4 2 -0 1 5 8 ._________ 3 9 -2
LOST: One moose, answers to the name 
Bertha. Contact the Kaimin 40-2
FOUND: Grey pair of ladies glasses. McGill
Hall 215. Claim at McGill 206________ 41-2
FOUND: Prescription glasses, wire frames. 
Pocket calculator. Louis Salazar's I.D. 
Claim at the Pharmacy office. 40-2
FOUND: Keys w/"100% Huggable" on 
keychain. Claim at Kaimin office. 41-2
PERSONALS
Spend winter in the tropics! Sigma Phi Ep­
silon Winter Rush *88. Janu ary 13 
through 16. For more information call 
721-2591 or stop by 333 University Ave. 
(The house with the big red door.). 39-7 
Food for thougth: Weekly series of free, 
practical lectures. Tuesday. Montana 
Rooms. Table-tent ads in U C  dining 
rooms. 41-6 _______________
"W om en Who Love Too M uch" group; 
Read this paperback by author Robin 
Norwood, and if you find yourself among 
its pages, then join this female support 
group. Group meets Wednesdays, 3-5 
p.m.. beginning January 20. CSD, Lodge 
148. Phone 243-4711 to sign up. 41-6
Raising Self-Esteem: Learn to feel better 
about yourself, appreciate the positive 
qualities within, feel your own inner 
strength. Group will meet five Tuesdays, 
3-5 p.m.. C SD, Lodge 148, starting Janu­
a ry  19. S ig n  up to d a y . 4 1 -6  
Important Yearbook meeting Monday, Jan. 
11, 5 p.m. Main Hall 205. Anyone inter­
e s te d  w e lc o m e . 4 1-1
The Grfz-Bobcat game is coming...general 
admission tickets are nearly sold out! 
Buy your $35 W inter-Spring season 
sports ticket and enjoy the Grfz-Bobcat 
game, men's and women’s conference 
b a s k e t b a ll  a n d  t r a c k .  4 0 -2  
Don’t forget...buy your Winter-Spring sports
t ic k e t .  O n ly  $ 3 5 .____________4 0 -2
Healthy 18-40 yr.-old men with tight ham­
string muscles needed for research. If 
you cannot bend forward and touch your 
toes you could earn $40-60. Call Rich 
Gajdosik. associate professor. P T pro- 
gram. days 243-4753/5190.___________42-1
HELP WANTED
Youth gym supervisors experience working 
with youth and must be able to work 
evenings. Apply at Parks & Rec. Dept, by 
Fri., Jan. 8. 100 Hickory, call 721-7275 
fo r in fo . 3 9 -3
Part-time limo driver and general laborer. 
Send resumes to 826 Kern St.. Missoula.
________ 41-3_________
Adults to learn and teach self-reliance 
courses for youth. Call Camp Fire, 542-
2129.___________ 41-1_____________________
Enthusiastic adult volunteers to work with 
youth two hours weekly. Call Camp Fire. 
542-2129. 41-2
MontPIRG interns and independent study 
opportunities. Didn't get that special 
class or want a unique experience work­
ing on various social issues. Earn aca­
demic credit while you: work for a clean­
er Montana in support of the Bottle Bill, 
help consumers with problems through 
MontPIRG's Consumer Hotline, or de­
velop organizational skills to build your 
resume. For more infomation contact 
MontPIRG at 356 Corbin or 243-2907.
________ 41-5________________________________
Work Study students needed as teachers’ 
aides in day care center convenient to 
campus. $3.60/hr. 549-8017 or (eves & 
w e e k e n d s ) 5 4 9 -7 4 7 6 .  4 0 -6
Part-tim e microfilm cam era operator 
wanted. No experience necessary. 721- 
0832. 40-2
SERVICES
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu­
dent with 17 years experience. ASE certi­
fied. Foreign or domestic. Reasonable 
rates. All work guaranteed. 721-3291 
a fte r  5 p . m .  4 1 - 2
TYPING
Professional editing/wp. All kinds. Thesis 
specialist. Lynn. 549-8074. References. 
39-36.
FOR SALE
New! NEC P2200 printer. 24 pin. three rib- 
bons Included. $295. Call 728-3023. 39-4 
Waterbed. $60. Call 721-7045. Peter. 40-2 
One round trip ticket anywhere Horizon 
Airlines flys (most places in Pacific NW) 
Good anytime In 1988. $150. 728-4878. 
41-2
FOR RENT
Five bdrm house, unfurn. 2 bath, no pets, 
U area. 2 car garage. 251-2299. 39-4
Efficiency Apartments. $125-$ 175. Utilities 
paid. 107 So. 3rd. Office apt. 36. Hours
11-2.____________ 39-5_____________________
Two bdrm house. Close campus. Washer- 
/dryer, appliances, garage, fenced yard. 
Pets considered. $340/mo. plus utilities. 
Call 542-0238 or 273-2946 eves. 39-3
Southhils 4 bdrm. 2 bath, frplce. deck, 
laundry. $200. 251-3107. View B-ball
court.___________ 41-5_____________________
Roommate neeed to share house very 
close to U. Fenced yard. Call Jeff 721- 
6917. 41-4
MISCELLANEOUS
C SD  175 BEGINNING AM ERICAN SIGN 
LANGUAG E. MWF, 12:00 HAS BEEN RE­
O P EN E D . INFO C A L L  D. G O LD B E R G  
5762. 41-3
Broncos beware! Y ou ’re bucking w ith  a
G rizzly  Bear
K E G S
* 4 0 0 o f f
any 16 gal. k eg  F ri. &  Sat.
Beer Bargains
Domestic:
Bud Light 12 pak cans__$10.99/case
Coots Light 12 pak cans...$10.99/case
____  flugsburger Bock._______ $12.99/case
M O N T A N A ’ S  ^  lmDort
• ' " K E G  K A P I T O L A * *  U 7 Q /
451 NORTH HICCINs! MISSOULA DOS LqUIS'MeXICO------------------V»-/S/ M  $5*0
549-1293
Try our “P an h an dler’s Red** ch ili $9.99/gal.
“Feeds abou t 10 o f the m angiest ch ili heads you  can f in d ”
Missoula North— Univ. Area
549-5151
Missoula West
728-6960
Open ’til 3 a.m. FRI. & SAT.
30 Minute Free Delivery
16” 2-Item 
PIZZA 
3.50
C o u p o n  value: $2
1 coupon par pizza
FREE 6-PACK 
PEPSI
with purchase
of 20” pizza
C o upon value: $ 2 1
1 coupon pnr p t a »
All pop now 50c per 12 oz. can
"9 ln d  9  sw e a r, w ith  S o d  as 
m t/ witness, 9 'H  n e v e r cjo
w ith o u t a D C a im in  acjain
Own the sky
To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something 
else. They’ll show you the meaning of wings. From the wings of 
the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as a Marine aviator, 
this is flying at its best. And your ticket toJv is 
your college diploma. If you’d like to be up 
there, contact your local Marine Officer Selec­
tion Officer. 1-800-MARINES.
M arines
Men looking for a lewgood men.
See Capt Salinas of GySgt Walker in the U.C Mall from 14-15 Jan 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. or call collect (509) 456-3746.
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State study backs UM ’s switch to styrofoam cups
By Joseph Edwin
for the Kalmln
A request last October by 
concerned University Center 
officials prompted Montana’s 
purchasing and supply agency 
to study the use and costs of 
styrofoam products.
Styrofoam products, such as 
drinking cups, are sometimes 
made using chlorofluorocarb- 
ons, which have been shown 
to be harmful to the earth’s
ozone layer. Depletion of the 
ozone increases the amount 
of ultraviolet radiation reach­
ing the earth, and that radia­
tion causes skin cancer in hu­
mans.
University Center Director 
Ray Chapman said Thursday 
he recently received results of 
the state’s study, which began 
last November, and the find­
ings are "encouraging.” The
ACROPOLIS
IEW YEAR'S 
SPECIAL 
Buy 1 Gyro 
for $1.95
and got tho 2nd ono 
FREE with this coupon
SATURDAY 
IANUARY 9 ONLY
from
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
1 1 7  S o u th  Avo. N o il  
and Higgins
Close to U of M 
Phone: 721-5041
HERE’S A 
GREAT DEAL!
Right now, Domino's Pizza® 
is dealing you big savings. 
Just call and get two regular 
cheese pizzas for $131 
Pay a little more for the 
toppings of your choice on 
each pizza, and you can 
make a great deal even 
better. No coupon is 
necessary, but call your 
participating Domino's 
Pizza store now. This great 
deal ends 1-24-IS
111 South Ave. W.
7 2 1 - 7 6 1 0
Not valid with any other offer. Pncee may vary, tax not included m advertised 
price. Limited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
©1987 Domino's Pizn . Inc.
study showed that most man­
ufacturers of styrofoam cups 
did not use, or have stopped 
using, chlorofluorocarbons, he 
said.
ASU M  President Scott Snel- 
son last fall urged Chapman 
to stop buying styrofoam cups 
for the UC. Chapman agreed 
to discontinue using the prod­
ucts after the current contract 
with the state Purchasing and
Property Supply, which hand­
les most supplies used by 
state agencies, expires in 
June.
Chapman said results of the 
state's study will not affect the 
decision to replace styrofoam 
cups with an alternative.
He said con cern for the 
ozone wasn’t the only criteria 
that led the UC  to look for an 
alternative. Another concern,
The Carousel Lounge Presents:
Diamond Night
Friday night is Diamond Night!
A set o f Diamond Earrings 
—retail value $200—  
will be given away at midnight 
to 1 Lucky Lady 
Each lady through the door will be given a chance to win!
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10
N o rm a n  Gissal
"CAUSE FOR ALARM: INCREASING 
RACISM IN THE PACIFIC N.W.
Attorney In Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Member of the board of directors of the 
Kootenai County Coalition 
Against Racism 
WHERE: Wesley House,
1327 Arthur(Across from Miller Hall) 
WHEN: Dinner begins at 5:30, cost— .50
BACKTOKINKO'S
•  Copies • Binding
• Passport Photos • Floppy Disks
• Self-Serve Typewriters • Specialty Papers
• Oversize Copies • Pick-up & Delivery
. . .  T H E  N E W  K I N K O ’ S !
We're on the same old block but you'll 
find more than the same great service! 
Discover what's new at our new store!
7 2 8 -2 6 7 9  521  S o u th  H ig g in s
he said, is that styrofoam is 
not biodegradable.
“It doesn’t decompose easily 
and sticks around for a long 
time,” he said. “It becomes an 
environmental pollutant.”
The U C  started using styro­
foam cups several years ago, 
Chapman said, partly because 
of the “high cost of detergent 
used in washing china.”
“W e went to styrofoam be­
cause it was less than paper,” 
he said.
C h apm an said the study 
backs that decision. He said a 
cost analysis of paper and 
styrofoam products revealed 
that paper prices are gener- 
cups. Paper hot-drink cups, 
for example, are about 57 
percent higher than foam 
cups and w axed or paper 
cold-cups are about 5 percent 
higher.
Chapman said the UC's al­
ternative to foam cups has 
not been decided. He said the 
U C  probably will use “some 
paper cups and something 
else for the hot cups.”
He said the U C  still plans to 
stop using styrofoam cups by 
June.
He said the department is 
setting up a state-wide com­
mittee to further study the 
styrofoam products issue for 
ail state agencies that buy 
their products through the de­
partment.
weekend
Workshop
Career Services Workshop —  "Cover Letter 
Writing." Friday. 12:10-1 p.m.. in McGill Hall, 
room 107.
Wellness Center program —  cross-country 
ski clinic, 1-3 p.m., Pattee Canyon ski trails. 
To  register, call 243-2027.
Readings
Ray Gonzalez, poet and editor of The 
Bloomsbury Review and The High Plains Lit­
erary Review, will read from his own work on 
Friday at 8 p.m. in Botany room 307. For 
more information, call 243-5231.
Second Wind Reading Series —  Deirdre Mc- 
Namer and Lee Evans are this Sunday's 
readers in the weekly poetry and fiction 
readings series. The readings will begin at 7 
p.m. at the Chimney Corner restaurant, lo­
cated on the corner of Arthur and Daiy. Call 
721-3981 for more Information. v
Exhibits
UM Student Art Exhibit —  showing through 
Jan. 30 in the Gallery of Visual Arts In the 
Social Sciences Building. The public Is In­
vited to the opening reception at 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday in the gallery.
Archie Bray exhibit —  through Feb. 12 in the 
Performing Arts and Radio/Teievlsion Center.
Services
During Clean Air Waek, Jan. 11-16, the 
Mountain Line is offering free bus rides. The 
bus line also offers reduced fares on days 
following the announcement of a Stage I Pol­
lution Alert In the Missoula Valley.
FREE R EN TAL 
INFORM ATION
witli jeet • ebeee call
FA S TdFREEdFRIENDLY
BgnttFD
